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Lexington Preview Edition

Previewing the first night of the
Lexington Selected Yearling Sale
By Derick Giwner
The Lexington Selected Yearling Sale gets
underway at the Fasig-Tipton Sales Pavilion in
Kentucky just past 7 p.m. on Tuesday, October
4 and there is certainly no shortage of quality
youngsters up for grabs to the highest bidder.
Narrowing down the 92 listed yearlings to a
select few is like trying to pick one rose from a
bunch—they all look so good.
As with handicapping a race, I began by
writing down every horse which piqued my
interest. That process whittled the number
down from 92 to 56, hardly just the crème of
the crop. So back to the drawing board I went
to narrow down the field to a more reasonable
number. While ideally I’d present a top 10 list,
I just couldn’t narrow it down to that extent.
So here it is in all its glory, my top 20 yearlings to watch for the first night of selling
action at Lexington. The final tally includes 10
trotters and 10 pacers. Somebeachsomewhere
and Muscle Hill lead the way in terms of sires
with six for the former and five for the latter
on the list. Hunterton Farm gets the most
love on the breeder side also with a handful of
entrants.

TROTTERS

HIP # - HORSE NAME – SIRE AND DAM – STATE ELIGIBILITY AND SEX – FARM/CONSIGNOR
HIP 4 – Ciao Dolce – Credit Winner-Pizza Dolce – NY &
KY Filly – Hunterton Farm
This will be the last foal of Pizza Dolce as it

Matthew Buzzell/Hunterton

Ciao Dolce is the last foal of Pizza Dolce and
will sell as HIP 4.
was recently announced she had to be euthanized. She has already produced some good
ones in Miss Paris ($865,160) and Bella Dolce
($730,384)
HIP 14 – Cousin Bea – Yankee Glide-Southern Senorita –
PA Filly – Marula Park Stud/Kentuckiana
She is a full sister to millionaire Guccio and
Lagerfeld, who is in the midst of a solid 3-yearold campaign with over $600,000 in career
earnings.
HIP 15 – Quality Kemp – Muscle Hill-Impressive Kemp –
PA Colt – Hunterton Farm
Colt is one of two with close ties to Hambletonian winner Trixton. This guy is a threequarter brother.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Brothers and sisters of stars up for grabs on opening night

Matthew Buzzell/Hunterton

(Left to right) Kemmo Kempi, Ron Burke and Yannick Gingras check out Tactical Landing, a full brother to Mission Brief.
CONTINUED from page 1

HIP 51 – G Wagon – Muscle Hill-Spellbound Hanover –
PA Colt – Crawford Farms
With Hambletonian winner Marion
Marauder as a full brother, this Crawford
Farms colt is sure to attract plenty of attention.
HIP 53 – Fleet Admiral – Muscle Hill-Cantab It All – PA
Colt – Walco Farms/Kentuckiana
It doesn’t get much better than Cantab It
All, who is a perfect producer with Hambletonian Oaks winner All The Time and the
7-for-8 Ariana G. Fleet Admiral is a full
brother to both standout fillies.
HIP 54 – Check Her Out – Credit Winner-Check Me Out
– NY Filly – Cameo Hills Farm
This filly is the first foal from $1,903,795
earner Check Me Out.
HIP 59 – Montepuliciano – Cantab Hall-Italienne Girl –
PA Colt – Lindy Farms/Preferred Equine
This is the second foal from Italienne Girl
with the first being Champlain winner Rubio,
who has done some good things in his initial
season of racing.
HIP 63 – Quantum Kemp – Muscle Hill-Emilie Cas El –
PA & KY Colt – Hunterton Farm
Here is the other Trixton-related yearling,
with this colt a full brother to the talented
Jimmy Takter-trained Hambletonian winner.
HIP 70 – Tactical Landing – Muscle Hill-Southwind
Serena – PA & KY Colt – Hunterton Farm
Colt is a full brother to Mission Brief, one
of the fastest fillies in history. Said Hunter-

ton owner Steve Stewart, “My others aren’t
chopped liver, but he’s the star of the show.”
HIP 83 – Brothers N Arms – Cantab Hall-Gala Dream –
PA Colt – Brittany Farms
Plenty of bloodline power with this guy
being a full brother to both Father Patrick
($2.5 million) and Pastor Stephen (just over
$1 million).

PACERS

HIP # - HORSE NAME – SIRE AND DAM – STATE ELIGIBILITY AND SEX – FARM/CONSIGNOR
HIP 6 – Highland Beach Boy – SomebeachsomewhereRockn Highland – PA & ONT Colt – Green Gables
Farm/Preferred Equine
Check out the second dam on this colt and
you see Armbro Ophelia produced Armbro
Animate ($1.3 million) and Artistic Vision
($634K). The latter foaled Rock N Roll Heaven
($2.7 million) and Clear Vision ($2.5 million).
HIP 16 – Pericles Blue Chip – Art Major-Shot Togo
Bluechip – NY Filly – Blue Chip Farms/Northwood
Bloodstock
Blue Chip Farms has already hit homeruns
with half-brothers Heston Blue Chip ($1.7
million) and Sunfire Blue Chip ($1.1 million).
HIP 23 – Decoy – Somebeachsomewhere-Live Entertainment – PA & KY Colt – Diamond Creek Farms
First foal from a solid on-track earner. Her
mom, West Side Glory, produced $1.5 million
winner See You At Peelers.
HIP 24 – Lover’s Dream – SomebeachsomewhereRomantic Moment – PA & KY Filly – Brittany Farms
Filly is the first foal from millionaire
Romantic Moment and one of four first foals
from millionaire moms on the first night of
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the sale.
HIP 25 – Tixnstones – Betterthancheddar-Ticket To
Rock – NY Colt – Crawford Farms
Ticket To Rock earned just over $1.1 million
in her career and this colt from first-crop sire
Betterthancheddar is her initial foal.
HIP 26 – Let’s Fall In Love – Rock N Roll Heaven-Time
N Again – NY & KY Filly – Hunterton Farm
Rock N Roll Heaven has produced some
good fillies and this gal is a half-sister to
Romantic Moment (see HIP 24) and a full
sister to solid NY Sire Stakes performer Band
Of Angels.
HIP 29 – Courtly Choice – Art Major-Lady Ashlee Ann –
NY & MD Colt – Winbak Farms
Lone Winbak Farms yearling to make the
list is a half-brother to Betterthancheddar
($1.6 million) and dam Lady Ashlee Ann has
also produced three other six-figure earners.
HIP 31 – M A P – Somebeachsomewhere-Western Silk
– PA & NJ Colt – White Birch Farm/Preferred Equine
Colt is the first foal from $1,679,347 earner
Western Silk.
HIP 37 – Brolic – Somebeachsomewhere-Yellow
Diamond – PA Colt – Cameo Hills Farm
Yellow Diamond made over $1.3 million on
the racetrack and perhaps this colt, her first
by Somebeachsomewhere, can kick-start her
as a top broodmare.
HIP 55 – Pro Beach – Somebeachsomewhere-Darlin’s
Delight – PA & NJ Colt – White Birch Farm/Preferred
Darlinonthebeach is one of the top 3-yearold pacing fillies in the game right now and
this colt is her full brother, from the star
pacing mare Darlin’s Delight.
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Bowden seeking a strong showing from Diamond Creek consignment
By Jay Bergman
These are anxious times for standardbred
breeders. With the Lexington Selected sale
just days away, the time is near to find out
if the fruits of their labor will pay dividends
under the auction block at Fasig Tipton. The
final preparations are being completed and
farms are showing as many yearlings as they
can in order to get the best exposure prior
to the horses going under the block. Adam
Bowden’s Diamond Creek Farm may be a late
comer to the business but it has made a rapid
ascent in just a short period of time.
“I’m cautiously optimistic,” said Bowden
about the 31 or so yearlings that his farm will
bring to the sale.
“They’re a pretty good group. We’ve got
a handful by Muscle Hill,” Bowden said,
reflecting on the most logical trotting sire
that should attract a large audience not just
of North American buyers but from other
continents as well. “We bought into Muscle
Hill between his 2 and 3-year-old season,”
said Bowden, an obvious early believer in the
son of Muscles Yankee that appears as deft
off the racetrack as he was perfect on it.
Opening night at the Lexington Selected
sale tends to be stacked with some of the
better pedigrees with conformation to match.
For that reason, you can expect every serious
buyer of trotters and pacers to be in attendance or have their representatives in place.
There may be bargains, but more than likely
there will be bidding wars, especially when
the cream of this year’s crop rolls into the
ring.
For Bowden, who stands first-crop sire A
Rocknroll Dance, Tuesday’s opening night
may be his first opportunity to see just how
well received the son of the late Rocknroll
Hanover will be.
Hip number 86 is the first colt from the
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Adam Bowden started Diamond Creek
Farm in 2005 at just 24 years old.

phenomenal See You At Peelers. The daughter of Bettor’s Delight was undefeated in
13 tries as a 2-year-old while capturing the
Breeders Crown at year-end. As a 3-yearold in 2011 she defeated the boys winning
the Art Rooney at Yonkers. Diamond Creek
purchased See You At Peelers at the end of
her abbreviated 4-year-old campaign and
she produced two fillies from her first pair
of foals by Somebeachsomewhere, including
the 1:52 2/5 juvenile performer Ivy League,
now a 3-year-old.
“He’s a great looking individual,” said
Bowden of the yearling colt named Radical.
The first two foals from See You At Peelers
sold for $150K and $45K respectively but this
colt has the potential to go well beyond those
numbers when bidding is done.
Diamond Creek’s power on opening night
comes near the end of the 92 yearlings cata-

loged. Hip number 90 is Tasmania and this
colt will likely need no introduction. Bowden
deftly plucked Spectacular Bay from the
mixed Harrisburg sale in the fall of 2012. The
daughter of Andover Hall was carrying a foal
by Muscle Hill at the time and Muscle Hill’s
first crop was due to hit the racetrack in 2013.
Bowden took home Spectacular Bay and her
Muscle Hill foal that turned out to be a colt for
$180,000. The investment paid off big time in
the very first foal when the Farm sold Winter
Harbor for $240,000 as Muscle Hill fever was
sweeping the auctions.
Tasmania is a full brother to Winter
Harbor, a colt from the Tony Alagna stable
that has gained considerable traction
towards the latter part of the 3-year-old
stakes season. Most recently he finished a
strong closing fourth in the Canadian Trotting Classic at Mohawk.
“This is a good looking and very athletic
colt,” said Bowden of Tasmania.
Bowden is excited about the prospects for
many of his yearlings and there’s a rare bonus
for those who purchase them. “These are the
first group of Pennsylvania eligibles that will
also be eligible in Kentucky,” Bowden said.
Legislation passed in Kentucky has offered
support for local breeders and this could be a
great selling point for those purchasing yearlings this year. Pennsylvania’s sires program
is extremely contentious and will get even
deeper in 2017 with the debut of Muscle Hill’s
foals in the Keystone State.
On the racetrack, Bowden continues to
hold out some hope that he’ll have a chance
to stand Always B Miki as a stallion next
year. He’s a big fan of the 5-year-old. As for
his sensational 3-year-old Pure Country, no
decisions have been made as of yet about her
future racing career, but Bowden seemed to
be leaning towards racing the brilliant mare
in 2017.
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Bargain hunting at the Lexington Selected Yearling Sale
JAYWALKING
By Jay Bergman
@BergmanJay
When the Lexington Selected yearling
sale begins on Tuesday it will open the door
to many looking for the stars of 2017. Sales
have many different sets of eyes and buyers
with some focused on pedigrees and others
focused on the physical appearance of colts
and fillies that are far from being mature.
Speculation as to what these horses will
look like in nine months to two years is
vital to those trainers that have to imagine
if what they are looking at today will turn
out to be what they wish for on the racetrack.
Breeding of trotters and pacers has been
refined to some degree and many argue
that they all have the pedigree required to
develop into champions. Many of the best
selectors of yearlings have a measuring
guide in their minds of what a champion
must look like and they pore over every
inch of a yearling’s anatomy, dissecting the
product and eliminating those with flaws.
There are many in the business that
recognize that they don’t have the funds
to battle for the cream of the crop and look
for horses that have the bloodlines they
like but perhaps not the perfect looks to
match. Then there are those who sit on
the sidelines and just wait for the right
opportunity. Over the course of the last 10
years, I’ve heard so many stories from the
fortunate ones that liked everything about
a colt or filly to bid and then were stunned
when no one else was bidding on the horse.
“Did I miss something,” is the line you hear
often after a sale when a horse essentially
falls into someone’s lap. It is part of the ebb
and flow of a standardbred auction and it
reflects the varied viewpoints that separate

buyers from one another.
The catalog for the Lexington 2016
Selected yearling sale is loaded with leading trotting stallion Muscle Hill and pacing
sire Somebeachsomewhere, represented
with a bevvy of rich pedigreed colts and
fillies. That Muscle Hill will have his first
crop of Pennsylvania foals eligible to the
2017 Sire Stakes program in the Quaker
State will likely reflect in the prices of his
offspring. In other words, expect them to go
through the roof.
Somebeachsomewhere also stands in
Pennsylvania and has so for years, and his
crop is likely to be well received, though the
prices on the pacing side are not likely to be
as high as the top trotters.
Sifting through the catalog pages without the benefit of an unlimited bankroll
requires a similar strategy towards looking for a longshot to defeat a favorite in
a particular race. You have to look for a
pedigree that works and hope that a stallion with a lower profile can produce that
top stakes horse you are looking for. Again,
there is no shortage of well-bred horses in
this sale that don’t list Muscle Hill or Somebeachsomewhere as their sire.
Essentially trying to do battle on Tuesday night requires a bank account that
starts at six figures. For our money, it’s best
to look towards Wednesday and beyond for
potential buys.
Hip number 110 Hot July Moon is probably not going to be totally overlooked at
the sale, but as an Andover Hall filly she
should be a notch below the numbers paid
for the Muscle Hills from the Pa. breds.
This filly is the first foal of Strawberry
Wine, a $100K winning Kadabra-sired
mare that also happens to be a half sister
to the $2.1 million winner Creatine, as well
as the solid New York Sire Stakes winner
Mister Anson. Mister Anson is by Conway
Hall, a full brother to Andover Hall, a cross
that has proven to work already. Diamond
Creek Farm consigned the filly that will be
eligible in Pennsylvania and Kentucky.

Hip number 178 Milkshakesnwhiskey
is another first foal we like. He’s a son
of American Ideal from the near $800K
winning Bettor’s Delight dam Delightful
Diva. This is a New York eligible with a
pedigree that’s well proven over the halfmile tracks. Crawford Farms consigned the
colt.
Joining the Pennsylvania battle this year
is A Rocknroll Dance, one of the toughest
horses on the racetrack in the last generation. A son of the late Rocknroll Hanover,
many are hopeful he can extend that potent
line. Hip number 213 Cuts Like A Knife is
the first foal from the Somebeachsomewhere mare Whetstone Hanover. The dam
raced as a 2-year-old and her maternal
family is solid. I especially like the cross
with Somebeachsomewhere as a potential
top broodmare sire, as well as the Bryan
Adams tune that gave the filly her moniker.
Hip number 231 Fine Art is a Bettor’s
Delight filly that is from a full sister to 2014
2-year-old champion Artspeak. Her dam is
Acquavella and she may have been better
than her 1:53 3/5 lifetime mark from my
recollection of her on the track. Brittany
Farms offers this one, again with duel eligibility in Pennsylvania and Kentucky.
Hip number 312 gets the call as my favorite name in the sale. Mach N Cheese is a
colt from the first crop of Betterthancheddar out of the $783K winning top Ontario
performer Mach You And Me. Consigned
by Winbak Farm, Mach N Cheese will be
eligible in both New York and Maryland
next year.
It’s possible that Hip number 351 Lima
Iron Man could be a sleeper of sorts. The
second foal from I Kill Time and first colt
from that daughter of Western Ideal has
been mated with Art Major here. What
sticks out beside the pedigree, is the
number of offspring from this family that
raced well over the smaller tracks.
Without physically seeing the yearlings
listed above we’re hoping they look comparable to their pedigrees.

Arrive early on opening night if you want to “Come See The Show”
By Derick Giwner
Just after 7 p.m. at the Fasig-Tipton Sales
Pavilion in Lexington, Kentucky, the first
yearling will enter the ring and that young
lady brings with her some serious pedigree.
HIP 1 is Come See The Show, the second
foal from $2,406,628 earner Put On A Show,
a 31-time winner with a laundry list of stakes
score to her credit. Mated with Somebeachsomewhere for a second time, the filly is
heading to the ring to continue the dissolving of the partnership between Richard and
Joanne Young with co-owner Craig Henderson.
“I’m bidding on this horse,” said Richard

Young bluntly, who admitted he unsuccessfully tried to buy out Henderson prior to the
sale.
Young has displayed an attachment to
the family, having plunked down $180,000
to purchase Put On A Show’s full sister The
Show Returns in 2012 and $250,000 last year
for Beach Showoff, a full sister to Come See
The Show.
Beach Showoff initially trained well according to Young but had to miss some time due to
a growth spurt that caused her bones to lack
the density to compete early in her 2-yearold campaign. Finally reaching the track in
early September, she has yet to win in three
starts but did pick up a second on Septem-

ber 21 at Harrah’s Philadelphia. In her most
recent start she was fourth in a division of the
Liberty Bell series at the same track.
According to Young, Come See The Show
has been described as a bigger, stronger
version of Put On A Show and certainly more
striking than Beach Showoff.
“[Beach Showoff] sold well as an average
looking filly. This one is phenomenal looking,” said Young.
While likely content if Come See The Show
sells for some obscene amount to another
bidder, Young threw out a caveat to those
with their eye on the yearling.
“Unless someone wants to overbid, don’t
bother,” he said.

Darlinonthebeach, Bar Hopping top sophomore Bluegrass winners
By Greg Reinhart
Another battle between rivals Darlinonthebeach and Pure Country headlined the Bluegrass Series events for 3-year-old fillies on
Sunday afternoon at The Red Mile.
Racing in a $74,000 division, Darlinonthebeach (David Miller) put up panels of 28, 56,
and 1:24 1/5 while Pure Country (Brett Miller)
tracked her from the two-hole. Pure Country
came to the outside and had every chance to
go by, but Darlinonthebeach was too tough,
winning by half a length in 1:50 2/5. Penpal
(Pat Lachance) was up for third.
“These two fillies, they’ve been going at it
good all summer,” David Miller said. “It’s been
a good season for our filly. They told me that she
had tied up on Jugette Day, so they scratched her
out of the second heat. They added Lasix today,
and she couldn’t have been any better.”
Darlinonthebeach, a daughter of Somebeachsomewhere, is trained by Nancy Johansson for owner/breeder White Birch Farm of
New Jersey. Darlinonthebeach scored her 11th
victory in her 27th career trip behind the gate,
and she has banked $776,823.
Blue Moon Stride (Andrew McCarthy) picked
up her first win since late July in the other
$73,000 split, rolling through fractions of 26 4/5,
55 2/5, and 1:23 1/5 on her way to a 1:50 1/5 score.
She defeated a rallying Rock Me Baby (John
Campbell) by half a length, with Kiss Me Onthebeach (Marcus Miller) back in third.
Mark Harder trains Blue Moon Stride, a
daughter of Rocknroll Hanover, for owners
Emilio and Maria Rosati. Blue Moon Stride
has now won 10 times from 21 lifetime starts,
and she has earned $658,886.
“She’s a very nice filly; we’re very proud of
her,” Emilio Rosati said. “We came here especially to see her race. This is a lovely place to
come, and it’s a dream to have a horse like this.”
Trotting fillies competed in a trio of Bluegrass tests, and Ginny Weasley (Ake Svanstedt) stormed into the lead from first-over past
the 1:26 three-quarters and drew away through
the lane to take the first $62,400 contest by 3 1/4
lengths in 1:53 1/5. Southwind Hope (Andy
Miller) was second, followed by Double Exposure (Brett Miller).
Svanstedt also trains the victorious daughter of Andover Hall for owner Torp Trotting
Inc. of New Jersey. This was her sixth career
victory, and she has now earned $128,563.
Fad Finance (Trond Smedshammer), one
of the top fillies in the New York Sire Stakes
program, picked up her first Grand Circuit win
in the next $62,400 split. She was the leader
through stations of 28 1/5, 56, and 1:25, and after
heavy favorite Broadway Donna (David Miller)
rolled off-stride from first-over in the lane,
Fad Finance went on to beat Gracie Hanover
(Svanstedt) by three-quarters of a length in
1:53 1/5. Unica Steed (Yannick Gingras) was up
for third.
“I didn’t know how much David had left, so it
certainly made me feel better when she jumped
it off,” said Smedshammer. “Ake came late, but
my filly felt really good all day today. She gave
a really good effort. She won in 54 in Saratoga,

so the big track doesn’t really pick her up that
much, but I was able to pull her shoes off for the
first time today, and it’s always nice on the clay
here.”
Smedshammer also trains Fad Finance, a
daughter of Blue Chip Farms stallion Credit
Winner, for owners Purple Haze Stables LLC.,
Marc Goldberg, and Rojan Stables. This was
Fad Finance’s tenth win from 21 career tries,
and she has now earned $306,556.
The final $63,400 trotting filly tilt saw Side Bet
Hanover (Corey Callahan) rally up the inside
out of the pocket to win by three-quarters of a
length in 1:53 1/5. Womans Will (Andy Miller)
took second, ahead of Wildflower (Svanstedt).
“I had plenty of trot; I was really hoping I
could shake free,” Callahan said. “She was
so good her last start up there in Canada (fifth
in the Elegantimage), but it was the same
thing, didn’t really get any room. When she
found room today she shot through there very
strong. She’s had a really good year. She won
her Hambletonian Oaks elimination, just came
up a little bit short in the final. I’m sure she’ll
be here next Sunday, and hopefully she’ll give
us a good run.”
Side Bet Hanover, a Donato Hanover filly,
is trained by Jonas Czernyson for owner SRF
Stable. Side Bet Hanover is now a five-time
winner from 18 lifetime starts, and she shows
earnings of $175,336.

Bar Hopping heads colt winners
Three-year-old colts on both gaits competed
in Bluegrass Series events on the same card,
and a gritty win by Canadian Trotting Classic
winner Bar Hopping highlighted the action.
Driven by Tim Tetrick, Bar Hopping came
first-over on Blenheim (John Campbell) past
the 57 second half in their $81,250 split, and they
were on even terms at the 1:25 4/5 three-quarters. Bar Hopping forged his way by in the lane,
but Blenheim battled back on the inside the
length of the stretch. Bar Hopping came out on
top, though, winning by a head in 1:52 3/5. Love
Matters (Yannick Gingras) finished third.
“He fought well. The pace wasn’t high, and
he came first-up on a pretty good horse,” offered
victorious trainer Jimmy Takter. “I was very
happy with him, and Tim was very happy with
him. He actually is one of those horses who
filled out during the season, which is a big plus.
This game is a form game, and he’s in great
form. We’re looking forward to next Sunday.”
Bar Hopping, a Muscle Hill colt, is trained by
Takter for owners Christina Takter, Hatfield
Stables, Marvin Katz, and Al Libfeld. Bar
Hopping got his seventh victory in his 23rd lifetime try, and he has banked $848,813.
Sutton (Andy Miller) will also be heading
into next Sunday’s Kentucky Futurity in good
form, as he rolled to a 1:52 victory in his $82,250
test. Sutton was in front through fractions of 28
2/5, 56, and 1:24, then came home in 28 seconds
to beat Waitlifter K (Matt Kakaley) by 4 1/4
lengths. Kanthaka (Scott Zeron) overcame an
early break to finish third.
“He likes to follow horses, but I thought he
was the one to beat in here,” said Miller. “He’s
pretty sharp coming into this race, so I thought

it was alright to put him on the front. He’s been
a little up-and-down. A couple more steps he
might have won the Hambletonian, but he
raced really good there. He’s a very good horse,
but he’s been a little bit of a challenge. When
he’s on his game he’s tough to beat.”
Sutton, a colt by Donato Hanover, is trained
by Julie Miller for owners Andy Miller Stable
Inc., Jason Allen, and Douglas Allen. This was
his sixth win from 21 career starts, and he has
now earned $369,931.
On the pacing side, Check Six (Gingras)
bagged their first $57,300 section in 1:50. He was
first-over out of third in the back-half, while
American Passport (Zeron), who led through
fractions of 27 4/5, 55 4/5, and 1:23, brought the
field into the lane. American Passport held on
through much of the drive, but Check six wore
him down inside the final sixteenth to win by
three-quarters of a length. Ideal Rocky (Andy
Miller) collected third.
“I wasn’t sure if American Passport was
going to keep going, but I knew I had some
pace still,” Gingras said. “I was just waiting to
straighten up and try to let him go.”
Ron Burke trains Check Six, a colt by Somebeachsomewhere, for owners Burke Racing
Stable LLC., Weaver Bruscemi LLC., William
Switala, and James Martin. This was Check
Six’s 12th win from 26 career starts, and he has
now earned $903,804.
Western Fame (Mark MacDonald), who
won his Little Brown Jug elimination and
then was second in the final, came back to win
his $58,300 Bluegrass dash in 1:50 3/5. Western Fame clicked off splits of 26 3/5, 54 3/5,
and 1:24, then fought off challenges from JJ
Flynn (David Miller) and Fine Diamond (Matt
Kakaley) to score by a neck.
“He’s a really tough horse. He actually can
do it any way. He races good from behind too,”
said MacDonald. “It’s just I was the heavy
favorite today, so I took a shot and left with
him. It’s a tiring track, but he raced super.
First quarter in 26 3/5, last quarter in 26 3/5,
you can’t ask for much more than that.”
Jimmy Takter trains Western Fame, a colt
by Western Ideal, for owner/breeder Brittany
Fams. Western Fame scored his fifth win from
22 career attempts, and he has now earned
$316,156.
The final $58,300 Bluegrass race saw a bit of
an upset as Lindy Beach (Tim Tetrick), who
had won three straight in overnight company
at Mohawk, stepped up to the stakes level and
prevailed in 1:50 3/5. He was third-over at
the 1:23 4/5 three-quarters, then used a 26 1/5
final kicker to get up and score by a length
over a charging Fresh Cut (Marcus Miller).
Manhattan Beach (Matt Kakaley) got third.
“He’s got a lot of confidence going on,”
winning trainer Frank Antonacci said. “He
didn’t realize he was racing up about six
classes today. The plugs were in, and Timmy
was really comfortable, but the trip worked out
perfect as well. When you’re looking at these
horses that can just flat fly, you need the trips.
Lindy Beach is a Somebeachsomewhere colt
owned by Lindy Farms and Frank Baldassare.
He has four career victories, all of which have
occurred this year, and he has put away $64,912.

